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Abstract: The research is aimed to analyze of reduction of tax evasion case. Where, this 

effort by implementation service courtesy of tax officer/Fiscus and fairness of tax 

regulation for corporate as tax-payer. This matter caused by many tax-fraud that have done 

by tax-payer (small and big enterprise). Generally, these cases have influence to un-

performing tax revenue of government. The tool used in this research is the structure 

equation model (SEM) with partial least square (PLS) alternative approaches. PLS 

evaluation model is done by assessing outer model and inner model. That used to test 98 

samples (respondent) obtained from the slovin’s formula. The result of this reseach show 

indicates that the implementation of tax officer services/Fiscus have negative impact 

partially to tax-evasion and fairness of tax regulation has not effect partially on tax 

evasion. 
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INTRODUCTION 
  

Tax is one of the most important source of state revenue that is used to finance state 

expenditure, and it also applies in Indonesia, where most expenditure state’s source is 

from tax. Tax is considered to be the most important source for the state’s expenditure, 

both collected by directorate general of taxes or by directorate general of customs. The 

amount of general government expenditure in the APBN that must be compiled annually 

is not supported by government revenue from other sectors beside taxes. This is triggered 

the government to be able to collect tax as much as they can. But in reality the target of tax 

revenue set by the government is still not optimal in its achievement, because there are 

still taxpayers who deliberately do not pay taxes or pay taxes improperly in accordance 

with applicable laws and regulations.  

Tax evasion is an attempt by taxpayers to evade true obligations, and is a violation 

of taxation laws, for example the taxpayer does not report the actual income which will 

result in the realization of tax revenue not in accordance with what has been targeted in 

terms of government policy, there have been various ways to achieve tax revenue 

realization, including the enactment of tax amnesty until the issuance of the planned 

reduction of tariffs from 5% to 1% for the final UMKM tax rates. 

Tax evasion or often referred to as tax evasion, is rife in Indonesia, usually those 

who carry out tax evasion are corporate taxpayers  

the big one for example PT. Kaltim Prima Coal, PT. Indosat, PT.Ancora Mining, PT. 

Bumi Resources and the last Asian Agri Company. 
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from some of these companies the types of tax evasion carried out varied.Tax evasion by 

reducing output PPN and increasing input PPN was carried out by Indosat company to 

obtain tax refunds and conspire with high state officials in accounting transactions. 

Meanwhile Kaltim Prima Company carried out tax evasion by reporting overpayment tax 

returns which should be underpaid or report SPT incorrectly. Bumi resource company did 

the tax evasion by paying the tax officer. Good tax authorities will certainly provide 

comfort for taxpayers to fulfill their tax obligations, taxpayers will also be compliant if 

they feel that the tax paid is used for the benefit of the society in general, but if there is a 

tendency that the government is not wise in using funds derived from taxes, taxpayers will 

tend to be motivated to carry out acts of tax evasion.  

 The indications of taxpayers who carry out tax evasion are if the taxpayer does not 

submit the tax return, submit the tax return but is incorrect, does not register or misuse 

NPWP or PKP confirmation, does not deposit the tax collected or withheld and even tries 

to bribe the tax authorities (waluyo, 2013) 

 

THEORITICAL REVIEW 
 

Theory of planned behavior (TPB). Theory of planned behavior  Stated that in addition 

to attitudes toward behavior and subjective norms, individuals also considered perceived 

behavioral control, namely their ability to carry out these actions. (Kurniawati and Toly, 

2014). In this study, Theory of planned behavior more emphasis to impact and some 

potentially aspects from out-control behavior of individual who will gain their specific 

goal. The model of this theory has some variables, for example: first, background factors 

and second, behavioral belief. This matter often assumed as positive and negative 

perspective that have change to action propensity of individuals. Third, normative beliefs 

that have direct-relation to social environment. Forth, subjective norm where it’s describe 

somebody has a motivation to following others above its idea. Fifth, ability to control 

individual character or perceived behavioral control. Where individual has a right to 

choice something to do. Based on above literature. So, Theory of Planned of Behavior 

have relevant to explain above Tax-payer behavior (individual or enterprise) to fulfill their 

liabilities and its responsibility.  

 

Theory of fainess. In the theory of fairness tax collection must be in accordance with the 

objectives of the law in order to achieve justice, the law and the implementation of 

collection must be fair (Mardiasmo, 2018). Fair in legislation includes taxing in general 

and evenly, and adjusted to their respective abilities. Things that need to be considered in 

the joints of justice in tax law are the same treatment to taxpayers, which does not 

distinguish nationality, both native and foreign, and does not distinguish between religion, 

political flow, and so on. 

However, if there is a conflict of interest between the certainty of tax law and the 

principle of tax justice, then in this case what must take precedence is legal certainty in 

order to guarantee the implementation of tax to every taxpayer. Fair if everyone pays taxes 

according to his ability, so that everyone who has the same income pays the same amount 

of tax or so-called horizontal equity and people who have income that pays more taxes or 

are called vertical justice (vertical equity), in Public Finance in Theory and Practice 

Musgrave also suggested that there are two types of justice principles, namely: Benefit 
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Principle, taxpayers (WP) must pay taxes according to the benefits they enjoy from the 

government, (this approach is called Revenue and Expenditure Approach). Ability to pay 

Principle, taxpayers (WP) must pay taxes according to their ability to pay (according to 

income). 

This theory of justice is also in line with the theory of pikul style which states that 

the income pressure of each person is in accordance with the power of paying, so that the 

tax collected by the state is in accordance with the ability of the taxpayer to pay it. 

 

Tax. In according to the nation book of statute of Republic Indonesia, number 28/2007, 

act.01, tax defining  to contribution  through liabilities that  must paid by individual or 

enterprise to the state treasury with no compensation above it . The aim of tax collection 

will be dedicated to the people prosperity optimally. Tax as the main of revenue resource 

of a state (Waluyo, 2013). Tax has some functions, for example: budgeter, regular, 

Allocation, and distribution. From the Tax function it can be said that actually Tax has 

participated in regulating the economic order of the country, because not all taxes 

collected by the central government only belong to the central government, (Diaz, 2016) 

states that there are Taxes administered by the central government will but intended for 

local governments and there are Taxes administered by the central government but the 

results are shared with local governments. Types of Central Taxes include PPh, VAT, 

PPn-BM while Regional Tax is distinguished between Provincial Tax and Regency / city 

Tax. Tax collection system in Indonesia adopts a Self Assessment System where the 

taxpayer is given the trust to calculate, deposit and report his own tax obligations, this 

means that the government gives full trust to the taxpayer. Basically, what has been 

calculated, deposited and reported by the taxpayer is considered correct by the tax 

authorities unless the tax authorities have information that identifies that the report is 

wrong (Diaz, 2016). 

 

Tax Evation. (Pohan, 2015) declare that there are three ways for tax-payer to minimize 

about tax expenses of them. That is Tax Avoidance, Tax Evasion and Tax Saving. Tax 

Evasion is one of technique to avoid of tax illegally and un-safe for them. This way is one 

fraud and fiscal crime that contradict to law and tax regulation. The high-risk of this action 

shall be judge with severe punishment. Tax Evasion is carried out by taxpayers as an 

active resistance caused by injustice in the taxation system or because of a gap in a bad 

taxation system. Tax Evasion can be seen as illegal and unethical and unlawful (Oktaviani 

et al., 2018). As a result of tax fraud carried out by taxpayers can affect stability in various 

fields. The financial sector causes an income imbalance, in the economic field it can lead 

to unfair business competition, scarcity of venture capital because companies that 

embezzle taxes will certainly cover their profits so as not to be detected by the tax 

authorities, psychological impacts will be seen from actors who feel fear over Tax 

embezzlement actions that have been revealed and get sanctions from the act, causing the 

perpetrators to feel depressed. 

  

Tax officer/Fiscus services. Tax services are public services provided by tax officials or 

tax authorities to the public registered as taxpayers, this is done to assist taxpayers in 

fulfilling their tax obligations in accordance with the tax laws. (Hartanti and Nuryatno, 

2019). The services begin to greeting every tax-payer until giving socialization to the 
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public through direct information and by using some media, include to conduct “Peduli 

NPWP” parade. The major aim of this action is the quality of services by tax officer 

should be increase. With high expectation, by this effort continuously people as tax-payer 

can be realize how necessary of tax and the people have motivated to pay tax and 

following the right regulation of tax. The excellent service provided by the tax authorities 

to taxpayers is a tangible manifestation of the tax authorities in optimizing the revenue 

obtained from taxation, because the goal of excellent service itself is to achieve a high 

level of voluntary compliance by taxpayers, the achievement of a high level of trust in tax 

administration and the achievement of productivity tax apparatus so that the tax revenue 

target can be achieved. 

 

Tax Justice. In tax collection based on the principle of justice, Musgrave revealed that in 

a fair taxation system, each taxpayer must pay his tax in line with the benefits he enjoys 

from the government and the tax is charged on the basis of the ability to pay from the 

taxpayer (Waluyo, 2013). Every citizen must to participate in government programs such 

as funding and financing. Implementation of citizen participating must according to people 

capability and proportionally. It’s can be done by using Nett-Revenue approach in 

comparing gained income to facility that received by government. Adam Smith said also 

that tax collection must to based on equality, certainly, Convenience, economy (Waluyo, 

2013). Adolf Wagner states that a fair tax collection is a tax collection that is generally 

applied to all taxpayers and is charged to all taxpayers who have the ability to pay equally, 

that one tax rate structure applies to every taxpayer who has the ability to pay taxes. 

(Pohan, 2017). In tax justice is known by the principle of vertical justice and the principle 

of horizontal justice where in the renewal of the taxation system in Indonesia the principle 

of justice is used as a basis in improving and restoring the taxpayers' trust to get justice in 

taxation. in taxation will be able to influence taxpayers to pay their tax obligations. 

 

Conceptual Framework. Based on the theory and background above,  the frame work 

can be formulated in figure 1. 

 

Figure 1.  Hypothesis Framework of Conceptual (2019) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Based on framework above researcher make a hypothesis formulation as following:  
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Tax Officer Services. Services that held by tax officer have to equal to standard of quality 

in build public satisfaction, so that people as tax-payer would have high obedience  to pay 

according  the right regulation and  target of revenue  of tax can be gained optimally. The 

better quality of service, so tax evasion by tax-payer would be decrease. (Mujiati et al., 

2017) and (Rifani et al., 2019) declare that services quality influence to tax-payer 

perception about tax evasion. 

H1:   Tax officer services influence to Tax Evasion in listed company at KPP Kosambi 

Tangerang. 

 

Tax Justice. The more unfair in tax justice system to tax-payer, so tax-payer’s obedience 

to pay would be lower. Its mean that tendency to embezzlement in tax/tax evasion by tax-

payer will be higher. According to research by (Kurniati and Toly, 2014) and (Pratiwi and 

Prabowo, 2019), they said that Tax Justice influence to tax evasion. 

H2:   Tax justice influence to Tax Evasion in listed at KPP Kosambi Tangerang. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Research Design. This research use quantitative approach with associative. The chosen 

data founded  by using questioner and measured by using Likert scale, From 1 to 5, 

Where: 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Not Agree, 4 = Agree, 5 = Strongly 

Agree, This research variable consists of  Tax Officer Services variable (X1), Tax Justice 

(X2) and Tax Evasion (Y). 

 

Operational Definition and variable measurement. The used variables in this research 

are: (1) Endogenous variable, in this research. Tax Evasion is dependent variable. Tax 

evasion is an action taken by taxpayers to be able to reduce even the burden of tax owed, 

while (Mardiasmo, 2018), identifying tax evasion as an attempt by taxpayers to ease the 

tax burden by breaking the law. Some indicators in Tax Evasion, such as: Not reporting 

and sending SPT (Annual Tax Liabilities Declare), Sending SPT with unconformity by the 

real, Never  make registration on Tax-payer Unique Number (NPWP), Never make 

statement as PKP, Never paid above tax-collective to state treasury, to bribe the tax 

officer. (2) Exogenous Variable, in this research Tax Officer services (X1) and tax justice 

(X2) are independent variable. Some indicators of tax officer services are: Human 

resource skill and qualities, Knowledge and experience. For Tax Justices indicators are: 

Optimization the right usage of fund that source from tax, the cheap tariff for people, 

Wisdom and justice in crafting the nation book of statute in taxing, Unfair of tax officer in 

application of tax regulation. 

 

Sampling Methods and Criteria of samples. Population in this research are the tax-

payer who listed in KPP Pratama Kosambi year 2019 by total population is 3434 

respondents. Technique in sample choosing by using probability sampling technique. And 

using slovin’s formulation until founded total sampling 98 tax-payers. Taxpayers used in 

this study sample are corporate taxpayers that listed in KPP Pratama Kosambi Tangerang. 

 

Data Collection Methods. In this research, used data is primary data. So that used 

methods in collecting data is observation methods by questioner (Sugiyono, 2017). 
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Questioner is one technique for collecting data that conducted by sending the form to the 

respondents. And respondent expected to fill the form with truthfully. 

 

Analysis Data Methods. In this research, Analysis data methods is quantitative analysis. 

Quantitative methods is one analysis model that use data in numerical or qualitative in 

numerical. Data analysis model in this research begin to analyze in statistic description. In 

this study, to measure whether the model can be continued to be investigated is the outer 

analysis model consisting of convergent validity test, reliability test, R square and 

goodness of fit test, (if the loading factor value is more than 0.7 and AVE value> 0.50 then 

the instrument was declared valid and could be continued) while the inner model was used 

to test the research hypothesis. Hypothesis testing is used to test whether the research 

hypothesis is accepted or rejected, so it can be proven whether the exogenous variables 

affect the endogenous variables. 

 

THE RESULTS OF STATISTICAL TESTS 
 

The Result of Statistical Tests.  The object in this research are tax-payers who listed in 

KPP Pratama Kosambi.  Totally tax-payers  who listed in KPP Pratama Kosambi 3434 

objects (individual and enterprise).the sample of this research is 98 samples, In this 

research have select enterprises object that listed in KPP Pratama Kosambi. 

 

Descriptive Statistic Analysis. In this study, descriptive analysis of research variables is 

used to provide an overview of Tax Officer Services, Tax Justice and Tax Evasion. 

Descriptive analysis is done by looking at the average value of each indicator of the 

research variable. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistic analysis Tax officer services result 

 

                  

   Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019) 

  

Based on the results of the descriptive analysis in the above table 1, the results of the 

analysis show that the average value of each indicator in the Tax Officer Service variable 

agrees (shown from the average value above 3.8) the respondents agree that the Fiscus in 

serving must have professional quality resources, have adequate knowledge about tax 

regulations and have sufficient experience. The lowest average value is experienced 

indicator, this shows that Fiscus’ Services are considered not optimal due to lack of 

experience in education and training, so that there is still a need improvement in education 

and training. 

 

Table 2. Descriptive statistic analysis Tax Justice result 

    Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019) 
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Descriptive analysis results for the Tax Justice Variables in the table above, show 

that the average value of each indicator in the Tax justice variable agreed (shown from the 

average value above 3.6), the respondents agreed that the tax collected was used for public 

purposes, tariffs The tax imposed must be in accordance with the capabilities and income 

received by the taxpayers, the law must be based on fairness and equitable treatment of the 

apparatus of the taxpayers. The lowest average value is shown by the indicator of Tax 

injustice in carrying out the tax provisions, this shows that Tax Justice is considered not 

fully felt by the Taxpayer, especially the tax apparatus siding with the small taxpayers, so 

there is still need to be an improvement in terms of the Tax apparatus Services alignments 

against small taxpayers. 

 

                      Table 3. Descriptive statistic analysis Tax Evasion result 

 

 
Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019) 

 

Descriptive analysis in the table above, shows that the average value of each 

indicator in the Tax Evasion variable is less agreeable  (shown from the average value 

below 3.5), the smallest average value is indicated by the indicator not registering / 

abusing NPWP or strengthening the PKP this shows that the tendency of taxpayers in Tax 

Evasion is caused by taxpayers not registering themselves or abusing NPWP or PKP 

confirmation. 

Testing Requirements Analysis. In this study, the effect of Fiscus Services, Tax 

Justice on Tax Evasion will be analyzed using SmartPLS analysis. Based on the 

operational definition of each research variable, the Fiscus Service variable is measured by 

3 indicators through 7 statement items, Tax Justice is measured by 4 indicators through 8 

statement items, while Tax Evasion is measured by 4 indicators through 8 statements, so 

that the PLS model specifications will be estimated in this study seen in the picture below: 
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Figure 2. PLS Model Specifications 

 

           
 

                                   Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019) 

 

The stages in the PLS analysis include the outer model testing phase, the goodness 

of fit testing phase and the inner model testing phase. 

Outer Model Test. The testing phase of the measurement model includes testing for 

Convergent Validity, Discriminant Validity and Composite Reliability. The results of the 

PLS analysis can be used to test the research hypothesis if all the indicators in the PLS 

model have met the requirements of convergent validity, discriminant validity and 

composite reliability. 

Convergent Validity. Convergent validity test is done by looking at the loading 

factor value of each indicator to the construct. Because this study is a confirmatory study, 

the loading factor limit used is 0.7. Besides looking at the loading factor value, construct 

validity is also assessed from construct AVE value, all indicators in the construct are 

declared to meet convergent validity if AVE construct is> 0.5. 
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Figure 3. PLS Model Estimation Results - Algorithm 

 
 

                       Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019) 

 

Based on the estimation results of the PLS model in the picture above, all indicators 

already have a loading factor value above 0.7. The loading factor value for each indicator 

and the complete AVE value for each construct can be seen in the following table: 

 

                                 Table 4. Value of Loading Factor and AVE 

 

Variabel Indikator 
Loading 

Factor 

Cut Value 

Loading 

Factor 
AVE 

Cut 

Value 

AVE 

Validitas 

Konvergen 

Tax Officer 

Services 

X1.1 0.704 0.7 

0.731 0.50 

valid 

X1.2 0.815 0.7 valid 

X1.3 0.856 0.7 valid 

X1.4 0.904 0.7 valid 

X1.5 0.851 0.7 valid 

X1.6 0.972 0.7 valid 

 X1.7 0.862 0.7    

Tax Justice X2.1 0.731 0.7 0.691 0.50 valid 

X2.2 0.865 0.7 valid 

X2.3 0.872 0.7 valid 

X2.4 0.775 0.7 valid 
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Variabel Indikator 
Loading 

Factor 

Cut Value 

Loading 

Factor 
AVE 

Cut 

Value 

AVE 

Validitas 

Konvergen 

X2.5 0.969 0.7 valid 

X2.6 0.851 0.7 valid 

X2.7 0.840 0.7 valid 

X2.8 0.717 0.7 valid 

Tax Evasion 

Y.1 0.939 0.7 

0.894 0.50 

valid 

Y.2 0.932 0.7 valid 

Y.3 0.977 0.7 valid 

Y.4 0.925 0.7 valid 

Y.5 0.969 0.7 valid 

Y.6 0.901 0.7 valid 

Y.7 0.926 0.7 valid 

Y.8 0.991 0.7 valid 

Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019) 

 

The results of the PLS analysis in the table above, show the loading factor values of 

all indicators> 0.7 and AVE values for all constructs that have exceeded 0.5, which 

indicates that all indicators in each construct have met the required convergent validity 

criteria. 

Determination Coefficient Test. Smart PLS calculates the output of R Square and 

Adjusted R Square as follows: 

 

                                                 Table 5. Value of R Square 

                             
                               

                             Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019) 

 

From the picture above it can be concluded that the Tax Officer Services and Tax 

Justice contributed to the occurrence of Tax evasion of 0.102 or 10.2% while the 

remaining 89.8% was explained by other variables not examined in this study. 

 

The Goodness of fit Model Test. After fulfilling the validity and reliability of the construct 

at the outer model testing stage, the test continues on the Goodness of fit model testing. Fit 

the PLS model can be seen from the SRMR value of the model. The PLS model is stated 
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to have met the criteria of goodness of fit model if the SRMR value <0.10 and the model 

declared perfect fit if the SRMR value <0.08. 

 

                                              Table 6. Table of Fit Model 

                            
                       Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019) 

 

From the results of the PLS model goodness of fit test shows the saturated model 

SRMR value of 0.067 as well as the SRMR value of the predicted model which has an 

SRMR of 0.067. Because the saturated model SRMR and the predicted model are below 

0.10, the PLS model is declared perfect fit, so it is feasible to use to test the research 

hypothesis. 

The Inner Model Test. Testing the inner model in this study includes the test of the 

significance of direct influence, and measurement of the effect of each exogenous variable 

on endogenous variables. All of these tests will be used to test the research hypothesis. 

Testing of Direct Effects. The direct effect significance test is used to test the effect of 

exogenous variables (Tax Services, Tax Justice) on endogenous variables (Tax evasion) 

H1: Tax officer services influence to Tax Evasion in listed company at KPP Kosambi 

Tangerang, H2: Tax justice influence to Tax Evasion in listed at KPP Kosambi Tangerang. 

The significance of exogenous variables for endogenous variables is if the P value is <0.05 

and the T statistic is> 1.96. whereas if the value of P Values> 0.05 indicates that the 

exogenous variable does not have a significant effect on endogenous variables, the 

significance test can then be used to see the effect of exogenous variables on endogenous. 

The estimation results of the model as a reference to test the hypothesis in this study can 

be seen in the following figure: 
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Figure 4. PLS Model Estimation Results - Bootstrapping 

 

 
                           Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019 ) 

 

Based on the estimated results of the PLS model with the bootstrapping technique 

above, the t value for the fiscal service variable is 2,280 over 1.96, while for the Tax 

Justice variable is 1,706 less than 1.96. The complete significance test results can be seen 

in table below: 

 

Table 7. Significance Test 

 
                          Source: (Data in SmartPLS has been proceed, 2019) 

 

From the results of testing using SmartPLS produced: The Tax Service Service 

variable has a value of 2,280 greater than 1.96 (T statistic> of T table) and a P value of 

0.023 is more than 0.05, and the original sample value is -0.218. This means that the 

hypothesis H1 (Fiscus Services affect tax Evasion) is received in a negative direction, 

while for the Tax Justice Variable has a value of 1,706 smaller than 1.96 (T statistic <from 
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T table) and a P Value of 0.089 is more than 0.05 , and the original sample value is -0.216. 

This means that H2 (Tax Justice affects Tax Evasion) is rejected. 

 

Impact of Tax officer  service to tax evasion. The result of research proven that tax 

officer services has negative influence to tax evasion. Getting worse down of services, so 

would be worse down to public awareness above tax regulation and would be greater up 

intention of tax-payer to embezzlement of tax/tax evasion. This matter has possibility tax-

payer felt how worse of tax officer services so that they unwilling to pay their liabilities. 

Many kinds of worse of services by tax officer, such as: lack of experience in training and 

education in serving taxpayers, less of socialization and information, arrogance of tax 

officer, unwell governance of bureaucratic administration in another case, those are the 

reason for tax-payer do not obey about tax regulation so that impact to unwilling to pay 

tax liabilities. This condition accordance by result of research by (Mujiati et al., 2017 ) 

They declared that Taxpayers will obediently pay taxes if the services provided by tax 

officers are in accordance with their expectations, so that if the services provided do not 

meet their expectations, taxpayers will see that tax evasion actions are legal. 

 

Impact of Tax Justice to Tax Evasion. The result of research proven that tax justice have 

not influence to tax evasion. This matter is contradictive with result of research by 

(Pratiwi and Prabowo, 2019) and (Kurniawati and Toly, 2014 ) however the results of this 

study are in line with research conducted by (Ardyaksa and Kiswanto, 2014) and 

(Friskianti and Handayani, 2014). They declared that tax justice influence to tax evasion. 

In this research the sample are the enterprise as tax-payer. Where as tax-payer they 

assumptive that there is not problem, is the tax will managed fairly or not ? And they 

assumptive also, is the tax officer will be wise and fair in their duties. This is in 

accordance with the planned theory of behavior which states that the perception of the 

ability to control behavior (perceived behavioral control), namely the tendency for 

someone to choose to do or not do something work even though there is no cause for the 

behavior to do the wrong action but, mandatory Taxable behavior requires doing things 

that are contrary to legal norms. 

 

Impact of Tax Officer Services and Tax Justice to Tax Evasion. The result of research 

proven that tax officer services and tax justice are together influence to tax evasion. This 

matter has a possibility on come true if only tax officer services and tax justice had 

unperformed, so that it’s impacted to tax-payer on tax evasion. 

 

CONCLUSION  
 

Conclusion. The result and studies of this research had conclude that: (1) Variable of tax 

officer services has negative influence to tax evasion. (2) Variable of tax justice has not 

influence to tax evasion.. Thus matter has a possibility to be: Tax-payer felt that the good 

service would be satisfy on them. The worse services would be disappoint on them. Tax-

payer assumptive that disappointed at caused worse of services impact to unwilling to pay 

on their tax-liabilities. Otherwise, the worse service could be motivate tax-payer to tax 

evasion.  
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Implications, The implication of the results of this study explains what factors can cause 

corporate taxpayers to be motivated to carry out tax evasion, and the results of this study 

can also be used as a reference for KPP Pratama Kosambi in improving services for 

corporate taxpayers and servants as to what should be improved so that Satisfaction level 

of taxpayers can increase. Good service will be able to prevent taxpayers from having the 

motivation to carry out tax evasion. 

 

Limitations. limitations of this study are as follows: (1) The independent variables studied 

were limited to only two variables, Tax Officer Services and Tax justice. (2) The sample 

of this study is only limited to corporate taxpayers who are registered at the KPP Pratama 

kosambi Tangerang. 

 

Suggestion.From the result and studies of this research, researcher suggest to: (1) For the 

next research: the next researcher should to add the scope of research by more usage 

variable or substitute by other variable that assumptive has high relation and more relevant 

to the topics, such as: taxing system and implementing IT in taxing. (2) For the Tax 

Officer/Representative of government: In serve on tax-payer, the tax officer should to 

implement the key success service performance or “service excellent way”. Handling the 

tax-payer’s objection by empathy and enthusiasm. So that tax-payer know the accordance 

between nominal in paid are same due at received nominal. And tax-payer could felt how 

necessary of tax. The tax officer must to implement the good profession ethics and 

transparency on governance as effort to minimize tax evasion and to avoid of its 

conspiracy. 
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